Issues of Hybrid Mobile Application Development with PhoneGap: a Case Study of Insurance Mobile Application
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Abstract. Main problems that arise in development process of mobile applications are concerned with creating cross-platform solutions that will work on different mobile operating systems like Android, Windows Phone and iOS. For such development needs PhoneGap framework can be used. Aim of this paper is to identify common development issues for creating cross-platform applications with PhoneGap and offer solutions for them. Analysis is based on case study of insurance mobile application development process and comparison of it's working version on two different mobile platforms.
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Introduction

Recently phones, smartphones and mobile technologies achieved rapid development. Mentioned devices nowadays have their own operating systems and applications. Device manufacturers make them open enough, that various companies and individuals can develop applications for specific operating system and users can easily install and use those applications.

Main share in mobile device market belongs to Google Android, Apple iOS, RIM Blackberry and Microsoft Windows Phone [1][2]. Mobile application developers should remember that mentioned platforms are mostly different and building application for them is like building different products that is time-consuming and expensive. Usually in such development process a lot of different problems arises and most important of them are - human resources, platform design specifics, support and maintenance of software. Problem with human resources is concerned with skill set that is required in development process for each target platform. Design specifics also plays an important role, because a lot of mobile application vendors tries to keep same design and functionality for different versions. With appearance of described problem new mobile application development method is proposed which is called cross-platform application development [1][3]. Applications developed with this method are called hybrid applications. For hybrid application development different software
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products – frameworks are available, for example Motorola Solutions Rhodes (1%),
Titanium (12%), Adobe PhoneGap (78%) and others (9%) [4].

One of well-known frameworks with wide functionality and options is Adobe
PhoneGap. This is approved by mobile application developers survey, which was done
by Mozilla company (see Figure 1) and also several researches confirms this fact
[1][2][5].

Aim of this research is to identify problems that occurs developing hybrid
applications with PhoneGap framework and to offer solutions how to solve them.

Research tasks are: Summarize main characteristics of different approaches for
mobile application development; Identify problems of application development with
PhoneGap and offer solutions for these problems based on example of developing
application for insurance company; Offer a set of guidelines, which can be used for
mobile application development for further usage of PhoneGap for generation of cross-
platform applications retaining functionality and appearance of application.

1. Approaches for Mobile Applications Development

Before cross-platform approach was provided, two main mobile application
development approaches were widely used: native approach and web application
approach [1. Using native approach, developers build applications for specific platform
with software development kits (SDK) and specific frameworks made for this platform.
Applications developed in this way can closely operate with original platform. For
example, Objective-C programming language and Apple frameworks are used in
building applications for iOS platform. Using described approach, when there is a need
to develop the same application for next platform it is necessary to program in platform
related programming language and to use platform frameworks, which means that each
time a completely new application is developed.

Web applications approach mainly deals with options of mobile device web
browser. As a big part of web technologies are standardized, this approach allows
developing one application which will work in different platform web browsers. But it
should be mentioned that such applications are not able to use certain hardware features
of mobile device, for example cameras, GPS sensors, accelerometers etc [1].

To solve mentioned restrictions of used approaches the new cross-platform
development approach was introduced, which allows developing hybrid mobile
applications.

Gartner predicts [6], that because of increasing popularity of smartphones it will
lead to increase of mobile application development. Therefore in year 2016 50% of
available mobile applications in market will be hybrid.

Various authors recommends [7][8] companies to develop hybrid mobile applications
for business needs.

PhoneGap is as an open-source platform for creating native mobile
applications using web technologies.

Adobe PhoneGap other advantage are that applications are built using
common web technologies such as HTML and CSS [7].

For example, RhoMobile requires knowledge of Ruby language [2]. Based on
mentioned advantages and executed survey results [1] for this research PhoneGap was
chosen as hybrid application development framework.
2. Mobile Application Development by Using PhoneGap and Known Issues

Typical PhoneGap project contains following functional parts, which ensure the implementation of the HTML and Java Script code [9]:

1. a native browser (webView), embedded in the project;
2. structured API for accessing the native functionality of a mobile device from Java Script code;
3. API for writing native plugins;
4. file storage, which contains HTML, Java Script, and other web resources of the application.

While developing hybrid mobile applications with PhoneGap framework, certain restrictions and problems should be taken into consideration:

1. For implementation of complex functionality in PhoneGap framework it is needed to use a third party or PhoneGap community plugins. But as this framework is developing very fast, plugin compatibility with newest framework versions are not clear and poses some risks [10]. This affects efficiency of developers, because they need to solve compatibility problems.

2. As modification of developed application depends on PhoneGap framework options, this forms application dependency on framework and used plugins. PhoneGap framework should interact with all mobile operating system graphical interface frameworks, for example Android, Cocoa Touch and others. Solving possible errors in this interaction can cause significant problems. Analysing iOS it can be concluded that PhoneGap has problems with memory management. To solve this issue in Objective-C language it was needed to enrich programming code with memory management statements. As well PhoneGap API do not supports iCloud cloud computing application, which is widely used in iOS devices. This support can be achieved only by usage of third party plugin like iCloudKV.

3. It is evaluated that application developed in PhoneGap will be slower than platform original application. Particularly this performance affects application of camera or specially animated interfaces. PhoneGap work relatively slow with application of smartphone cameras [10]. But this factor is not always important even when developing business applications.

4. There is in most cases a need to optimize user interface of application for on different platforms [9]. Time consumption of such adjustment should be taken into consideration.

5. There is a need to focus on responsive layout, because hybrid application created with PhoneGap has known issues with the certain lag between touch on the screen and device response. Lag is about 300ms [9].

6. It is known that PhoneGap works slow with long lists and reconstruction of DOM [9].

7. Also PhoneGap has issues with multithreading, which is often solved with native PhoneGap plugins [9].

3. Mobile Application of Baltic Insurance House

The aim of this research is to identify problems that occurs developing hybrid applications with PhoneGap framework based on case studies of simple business application. So in practical part of research Baltic Insurance House (BAN) mobile
application is studied (see Fig. 1). It implements functionality that is typical for large amount of modern applications, like usage of geographic location, content browsing, sending messages and implementation of transaction payments.

This mobile application consists of four subsystems: SOS, branches of organization, buy insurance, settings. Application functionality includes navigation options by using mobile device platform native features – Back button and Home button, as well as touch navigation. In addition it handles connection and automatic refresh of interactive map that shows locations of organization branches. Also it has integrated purchase subsystem for BAN services.

Figure 1. Branches subsystem prototype in BAN application

BAN application is designed for several different mobile platforms. Primary target is Windows Phone 8, followed by Google Android, and Apple iOS.

BAN mobile application was developed by using HTML5 and CSS3 technologies to create user interface and JavaScript, and jQuery mobile to implement all necessary activities. For cross-platform generation PhoneGap 3.0 framework was used. In cases when default functionality was not enough Phone Gap Plugin API where used to implement lacking functions.

For analysing functionality and appearance of BAN mobile application on different platforms two testing devices where used - LG NEXUS 4 and Nokia LUMIA 820. In result of such comparison several conclusions were made:

1. Functionality of developed BAN mobile applications is equal for both operating systems (Android and Windows phone). This proves that with PhoneGap framework it is possible to develop business applications and implement all simple functional requirements.

2. Comparing Windows Phone and Android it should be taken into account, that call function is different, because it is platform original solution. For example, choosing call function in application, device original call window will be opened and this window is different for mentioned operating systems.

3. Rendering speed of graphical elements and animation in Chrome Internet browser is faster than in Internet Explorer.

4. Using BAN mobile application on Android platform, device battery level and actual time is not visible, because application uses all device screen. But in Windows Phone mentioned elements are visible, that’s why 5-10 pixel shift is formed.

5. Developing applications for Google Android operating system developers should use specific android style hand-book. This book has references to element dimensions and requirements.

6. Also animation transactions are different. For example, performing display of list element makes visible shifts. This can be explained by fact, that for creation of
animation JQueryMobile is used, but engines for it interpretation is different. Android uses V8 JavaScript performance engine, which is for Google Chrome, but Microsoft uses Chakra JavaScript performance engine.

7. If specific text font for each platform is not defined, default fonts are different. If it is needed to use same fonts for both platforms, they should be defined in CSS file and in case of need font files should be added to the project.

8. Windows Phone programming solutions usually are compiled in one package. For example, it is needed unified Visual Studio environment and PhoneGap framework. In case of Android it is needed to compile solution from various developers: JDK, JRE, Eclipse, Android SDK, PhoneGap etc. and this can make problems with debugging.

9. Appearance of Home button on different devices is different.

10. In Windows Phone it is possible with touch to pull display in vertical direction, but Android does not support this option. This function allows user to see if application is working and not crashed. But it is needed to modify the colour of that empty area.

11. Application launch icons have to be developed using the native environment and PhoneGap framework is not responsible for that.

4. Discussion / Conclusions

Is it possible to develop unified architecture to write secure code, which will be used to generate applications for different devices with different operating systems using the PhoneGap framework?

By analysing known problems and case studies of PhoneGap usage in practical development, several proposals - guidelines can be proposed:

Efforts should be made on decreasing the number of libraries and plugins. It is not recommended to use third party plugins.

It should be understood, that appearance of applications on all devices will not be equal, that’s why during developing stage it is needed to agree with customer about possible deviations in appearance to save the functionality.

For displaying the images CSS can be used to decrease the complexity of image loading process.

When PhoneGap is chosen for control of the elements, in file loading will be delay up to 250ms.

If controls for information inserting are placed in upper side of the display, then it is possible to avoid layout shifts in cases, when on-screen keyboard is used. Insertion of long list with or even without animations can cause issues in application responses.

Such design elements like gradients, transparency and shadings consumes a lot of device power, which can affect response of the application.

After summarization of main characteristics of mobile application development approaches, it is seen that hybrid approach will have more and more application and impact on future mobile application development. Main benefits of hybrid approach are fast application development on multiple platforms.

Phone Gap will not perform well if there is a need for unique UI, complicated calculations and if application is satiated with image, audio and video content.
Visual appearance of application on different operating systems and devices always will be a little different, because mobile device manufacturers use different hardware components. For example Samsung use IPS LCD, but Nokia Lumia 820 use AMOLED diodes.

Based on research authors can conclude that up to 95% of developed code is not sensitive on device, but 5% is sensitive. This 5% consists of fonts, resolution and display size.

If the application supposed to display extensive amount of data simultaneously and perform complicated calculations, native approach for development should be considered.

The next developing stage is to develop application for Apple iOS devices, but this can be a challenge because Apple has significant differences in element proportions.
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